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Caring for All Things
School Director’s Message
Welcome back to school - I do hope your holidays were restful and enjoyable.
February has been fun at Bright Skies. We have a nice little group of children
attending school who are now happily at home in their surroundings, singing the
nursery songs they learn in class, advancing their skills and trying out their newly
acquired vocabulary relating to the Dinosaurs and Colours and Shapes topics
they have learnt about in their respective classes.
Our end of topic assessment tasks have been completed and we are pleased
with the results that are now recorded in each child’s portfolio folder- Please feel
free to ask to view your child’s progress folder anytime.
Two events marked February in school - the end of the Chinese New Year
festival –Lantern Parade which involved walking around our garden in a
procession with our home made Chinese lanterns in search of the magic moon
signifying light and a bright start to the next lunar year. As Chinese tradition
recommends, we played a communal game under the festive moon and wished
each other well before returning to class.

Important Dates and Events
Kai Xin Club
(Mandarin Classes)
Splash Party
Songkran
Celebration in
School
Last day of Term 2

Saturdays
10am-11:30am

Mar 30th
Apr 5th
Apr 5

As an extension to the Saint Valentine’s Day tradition, we created an opportunity
for our pupils to explore the idea of caring in general terms- for others, the animal
world and the plant world. Our children took turns to water our school trees, pat
and learn how to be gentle and kind with Ms Ann’s family dog, as well as a
chance to play a game involving selecting the appropriate (toy) foods to feed to
our resident animal (toys) in school. Simple activities like these help to instill an
early sense of socialising, sharing and taking care of the world around us, as well
as learning simple science concepts about how plants and animals thrive and
keep healthy.
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UPDATES
* Peek a boo playgroup is held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 10-11.30am and offers
structured activities in both English
and Mandarin. Do reserve your
child’s place now.
*****************************************
* Our Kai Xin club runs on Saturdays
from 10-11.30am for 3-6 year olds.
We look forward to helping your child
advance in Mandarin literacy and
numeracy through play and theme
based activities.

Around school, our topics have now
changed in both our English and
Chinese segments of the school day.
Nursery will discover more about their
bodies, their homes and families and
their feelings and in Kindergarten all
Things that Move are the focus and
embraces learning about boats,
planes, trains and cars.
As always, let’s have fun this month
and learn wonderful new things at
the same time.
Kind regards,
Ms Shayne – School Director

Kids Corner

Do you
remember
what his
name was?
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Nursery Class
Dear Nursery Parents and children,
Welcome back to the Nursery busy bees! I hope you had a fun half term break and the
children have lots of stories to tell me during circle time.
February was a very busy month in Nursery. All the children have made great strides with
their daily routines, taking turns, lining up, sharing, being kind to our friends and
remembering to say please and thank you! I am very proud of them all.
As their confidence grows they are joining in with all our activities more freely and this is
especially noticeable during music and movement time when the Nursery classroom is full
of singing voices and happy children dancing and enjoying the actions.
This month has seen two special celebration days: Our Lantern Day parade marked the
end of Chinese New Year celebrations and we made colourful lanterns that we proudly
carried outside in search of the light of the moon in our very own school garden. Just
before the end of the half term our special celebration was Caring for all things where we
sang songs about love, nurtured our plants in the school garden by watering them and
took turns to feed all the toy animals the right foods. We even had a special visitor in the
school that day called Coffee, Miss Ann's pet dog. We learnt all about how to take care of
him and we even fed him his lunch in his special red bowl!
Both celebrations tied in well with our overall topic of shapes and colours. We have had
so much fun learning the names of shapes, sitting on coloured shape cushions in class
and doing lots of shape and colour activities in our purposeful play and theme based
activities as we sort groups by colour and begin to recognise how shapes are
similar/different. Our focus on shapes and colours will still be very important as we move
into our next topic All about me. For this topic it would be really appreciated if you could
send in a picture before the 10th March, of your child as a baby so we can use this
to relate to how we have changed, look at similarities, differences and the past and
present in relation to self.
As the weather is heating up now please may I kindly request that you send in hats every
day for your children to wear at play time. We continue to encourage the children to try to
use the toilet during regular toilet and hand washing times but accidents are inevitable so
please also continue to send in a change of clothes for your child, including spare
underwear.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Sarah
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Kindergarten Class
Hello Butterfly Parents,
Our Kindergarten Butterflies have been emerging from their cocoons this term
to show their own beautiful colours! We are proud to be seeing real growth in not only
academic ability but social-interactive ability as well. By taking turns, sharing and
learning to focus our attention, we are taking steps to becoming capable young
learners, confidently entering any classroom.
This half term’s topic term has taken our students back in time, to the age of
dinosaurs. We have learned everything there is to know about dinosaurs: from their
names, to what they eat, to where they’ve all gone. See if your child can remember the
name of his or her favourite! More than just knowledge of the dinosaur world has
developed this term. The fun of dinosaurs served as the fuel for our students’
academic learning. It is easy to study maths when you are stamping to the count of 10
like a T-rex for example!
With each day, every child has the opportunity to explore multiple approaches
to learning, whether it be making dinosaur masks in the art room, searching for
dinosaur eggs in our outdoor garden, or reading a story in our library. Providing
children with a variety of learning experiences ensures they are able to continue
learning anywhere they may go.
Moving forward, we will be exploring the topic of All Things That Move, so get
ready to be active! Remember to send in insect spray or a hat if you would like your
child to play comfortably outdoors.
I am so happy with the progress I have seen and am looking forward to seeing smiling
faces after the February holiday break!
Sincerely,
Mr. Darren Reed
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Chinese Class
Dear Parents,
Ni men hao!
The Chinese part of our school day this month has been fun. In Nursery Colours and Shapes have been the
focus of our activities and in Kindergarten we have learnt all about Dinosaurs through craft based tasks,
movement, music, numeracy and purposeful play. Lions also danced at our school to bring us good luck for the
Chinese New Year and we learnt how to look after plants, animals and each other in our Care For All Things Day
celebrations too. It is nice to see and hear children happily making their best efforts to repeat the new vocabulary
they hear in Chinese and follow our routines too.
Hen hao!
Wen Ya laoshi
Zho lao shi

Thai Class
Dear Parents,
Sawatdee ka!
Students attend Thai lessons twice a week learning basic communication and engaging in tasks that enhance
creative development and early literacy and numeracy.
In February we focused our efforts on learning to greet (wai) and learning Thai numerals to 3. We enjoyed
singing along to a traditional Thai greeting song during music and movement and we created craft based work
involving numbers 1-3. Each lesson we always listen to a short Thai story in our library too.
Khap khun ka
Khru Ann
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